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A date for your 2022 diary!
It’s Happening - The 2022 UK Conference

Finally a physical gathering in June!
I am delighted, truly delighted, to let you
know that we have planned the 2022 UK
Conference at Hoddesdon. It will be a
physical gathering and after 2 years, we
can finally feel confident that it will take
place!
The Conference offers us the chance to be
together after such a long time apart; to
share in the love of our community; to
meet old friends and to welcome new
friends.

We are delighted that Father Laurence
Freeman and James Thornton will be
present, leading the talks. Our workshop
leaders will be offering a range of new
workshop sessions, reflecting our time
apart. In physical groups, we can share in
that special way, when we gather to‐
gether in a room.Whilst many of us have
experienced the richness of our online

continued on page 3



Doyouhave any questions about
yourmeditation practice, or your

spiritual life in general?

Meditation Companions are
experiencedWCCMmeditators
who are there for you to talk to, in

confidence.

Contact BobMorley.
rgm1@live.co.uk
tel. 07704 419526.
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Donations
If youwould like tomake a donation to support thework of
WCCM in the UK, you can donate online at:

wccm.uk/donate

You can also send cheques to:

WCCM in theUK
Lido Centre, 63Mattock Lane, London,W13 9LA

Please include your name, address and email and make
cheques payable to:WCCMin theUK

Gift Aid

If you are a UK taxpayer you can Gift Aid your donation,
which increases the amount we receive at no extra cost to
you. Information about Gift Aid and a declaration
form is available online or from the office.

Raising Funds for Your Community
Would you like to help your community to finance its
activities and its donations to the international com‐
munity in a different way? Different, that is, to dipping
into your own pocket (which we really thank you for and
please don’t stop) but there canbeotherways to fundraise
too, which can also be great fun.
Do you remember the noteletswe soldwhich used photo‐
graphs provided by community members? Sadly, these

have all been sold.
Should we do this
again? Do let the office
know if you’d like some.
Another activity was
painted stones. Sev‐
eral community mem‐
bers really enjoyed
decorating them and
would have like to sell
them more widely but
as these were a bit
heavy, they were all
sold at a conference.
Mo r e r e c e n t l y,
someone chose to use

lockdown time to hand
sew – and produced the
doggies shown in the
picture. Made of old
fleece blankets and tops
(donated) and polyester
filling (surplus pillows),
they cost nothing except
time and have beenwell
received and paid for by
family and friends, with
comments like “cute”
and “so soft”. It ’s an
ongoing project and
there may be some on
sale at next year’s conference. There has also been the
selling of surplus vegetables grown at home and free
range eggs sold to friends during the year, friends who
especially like the freshness and the fact that theproceeds
are going to charity.
Itmay be that you have some great ideas that you’d like to
share. Big or small. Or just do and see what happens.
We’d love to hear from you andwe’d also love to receive.
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WCCM in theUK Conference continued from page 1

presence, being together physically offers a vital form of
connectedness.
Safety has been uppermost in our planning and we are
delighted that CCT Conference Centre in Hoddesdon has
received the COVID Confident Certification. This means
that they have been stringent in their measures to safe‐
guard us. So we feel that we can be together in a secure
environment.
I trust you will recognise that we have been very mindful

of your needs and the need for us to gather together as a
community of love.
We hope to see you in June 2022, whenwe come together
for a truly inspirational conference.
The Conference Flyer will be sent out and on our website
early in the new year, but in themeantime, pleasemakea
note of the date in your diary.

Janet Robbins
On behalf of theUKConference planning team

Because we are the problem, we are the solution
In understanding climate change
and the destruction of nature,
there are two dimensions we
need to explore: the rational and
the emotional. Let us look at how
meditation can help us see into
these dimensions.
On a rational level, when we
study the effects of climate
change and nature loss we see
that civilisation is heading to‐

wards a cliff. If we study deeply enough we see there are
solutions. But the solutions need us to turn around all the
manifestations of our culture. Otherwise the cliff beckons.
We can do it, but it will require concentrated effort.
On an emotional level, as we begin to register the scale of
the horror and its consequences, our natural
reaction is to feel anxiety. We next turn away
because of the discomfort. Yet the discomfort
grows as we see fires, floods, famines in the
news. The next natural reaction is despair. The
problems are so vast, how can I do anything,
how can anyone?
Disempowerment follows despair in a down‐
ward cycle till any thought of the natural
world—once so refreshing—becomes painful.
These feelings don’t evaporate on their own.
We must face them directly. But where do we
find the power to look directly on these fears—
which after all are not irrational?
Here meditation provides an opportunity. In
the space meditation opens, we learn to step
out of the tight ropes that negative emotions
bind us with. We look up and see there is a far
horizon. We understand that whatever feeling
has a grip onus, it is just a feeling.Weare the landscape of
the far horizon. The feeling is a storm passing through. It
will move through like all weather systems.
This safe space allows us to explore feelings safely.We can
feel a feeling through. We can imagine what happens if
we don’t solve climate change and nature loss. We will
find that we would take much of the natural world down
with us as we perhaps wipe ourselves out. But life would
remain. Some life would remain and re-establish itself on
a long timescale.

Letting ourselves feel these feelings to the bottom also
opens hope. We will not extinguish life on Earth. That’s
the place to start. The next realisation is that environ‐
mental problems are mental problems. Change how we
think, then change howwe act, thenwe save civilisation.
Meditation is the safe and intimate laboratory inwhichwe
can explore how we feel, connect it with how we think,
and learn to modify our forms of thought. Meditation al‐
lows us to rewrite the mental and emotional programs
that we run, and which run us, until we become aware of
them and learn how to work with them. When we do be‐
come aware of them,we can edit the programs to become
people who act responsibly and on behalf of life.
So going quietly into meditation in this way can save the
world. Becausewe are the problem, we are the solution.

James Thornton

James Thornton has dedicated his working life as a lawyer to
caring for the planet.He is nowCEOand Founder of ClientEarth
– an international charity (220 staff) which holds businesses
and governments to account for their environmental legal ob‐
ligations. James is also a Zen Buddhist priest who teaches med‐
itation to environmental activists and author ofA FieldGuide to
the Soul, about finding out who you are through meditations
with nature.
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WCCM National Community Retreat Series

WCCMNational Community Retreat Series - No
8 to be hosted by the UK community and led by
Fr Laurence Freeman, online from Bonnevaux -
January 27 to 30, 2022.
As an international community it has not been possible
during this last year to meet fellow meditators from
around the world on retreat at Bonnevaux and so Fr
Laurence and the team at Bonnevaux are coming to us!
In 2021 the WCCM National Community Retreat Series
was launched starting in the Philippines with a plan to
offer online retreats throughout the year. Since then re‐
treats have been hosted by national communities across
theworld fromPoland toMalaysia and theUK community
is delighted to have been invited to host Retreat 8. All re‐
treats are open to anyone to join and give everyone an
opportunity to enjoy the uniqueness of what different
communities have to offer.
Retreat 8 - ‘Levels of Consciousness and the Fruits of the
Spirit: The Heavenly Jerusalem’ described below, prom‐
ises to be fascinating….

The English poet William Blake wrote an ecstatic poem
called ‘Jerusalem’ which became an anthem for universal
peace and justice. It echoes the vision of the heavenly
Jerusalem (Rev 21: 9-27) in which religion has been
replaced by the direct experience of God. In this final
retreat of the 2021 series, Fr Laurence will consider the
changing spiritual consciousness of humanity with the
earthquakes in religious traditions in the hopeful light of
a rising contemplative consciousness.

There is more about the retreat on the WCCM website
including some information about creating a retreat
space at home. To register, simply go to wccm.org and
search for ‘community retreat 8’ and scroll down for the
details.
This is a great opportunity for the UK community to come
together with the international community and support
one another, in a time of shared silence and I hope as
many of you as possible will be able to join us.

Julie Roberts
julie.ann.roberts@icloud.com

School ofMeditation Coordinator -WCCM in theUK

WCCMStaffordshire, Shropshire and
Herefordshire

Summer Retreat July 2022
ShallowfordHouse, Staffordshire

25th July - 29th July 2022
Weare planning a retreat with a difference!

People of all ages are invited including families,
young people and old.

The holiday retreat is based on silentmeditation and
includes workshops inmusic and the arts as well as

games and activities for younger people.
An opportunity to relax, reflect and enjoy the lovely
surroundings of ShallowfordHouse, Staffordshire.
If youwould like to register your interest in joining us
at ShallowfordHouse, if you have skills to offer or
would like to help in someway please contact Jon

Kille:
Tel.:01952253648

Mobile: 07912026014
Email: jon.kille@btopenworld.com

Bacon butty
When Jesus went to Sychar, a village in Samaria

He couldn’t find the shops because it was a foreign area.
He saw awell, but didn’t have themeans of drawingwater

So asked the lady standing there, ‘Giveme a drink,my daughter.’
They had a feisty chat about her husbands, thirst andmountains
And Jesus said his water gushed from everlasting fountains.
Thewomanwanted some of this, and as a kind of swap
Produced a bacon butty from the local village shop.

He paused for just a second, then swept his doubts away.
All thingsmy Fathermadewere good, sowho am I to say

The pig’s a dirty animal! I must not be too hasty
For I am very hungry (and I’ve heard that bacon’s tasty).

So little pigs throughout theworld – yes, Peppa, Babe and Percy
Do not hang your heads in shame, for God in his greatmercy

Has let you feed the hungry, a holy task and big,
And first through heaven’s pearly gates could easily be PIG.

Aileen BUrquhart
29/8/2021
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News from the School of Meditation
Having postponed all residential School of Meditation
events planned for this year and last year it seemed some‐
thing of a miracle that the 7 day silent retreat was able to
go ahead in July. This is always a special gathering and
wasprobably valuedmore this year after the challenges of
the last 18months. Someof thewordsused todescribe the
week were ‘wonderful’ ‘enriching’, ‘gift’. For us all it was a
very intense and personal experience providing amemor‐
able step on the journey, often in ways that we could not
have anticipated.
A third Essential Teaching Online took place in May/June.
This is clearly a good option for group leaders and anyone
who can’tmake it to a residential teaching. It is a greatway
to deepen practice and understanding and by the time
you read this we hope to have offered another residential
Essential Teaching weekend. This is due to be held at the
Briery fromOctober 1 to 3 and ledby JoanneCaineandBob
Morley. No doubt simply being able to come together as
meditators will bemuch appreciated.
In 2022 there is currently one event planned which is an
Essential Teaching weekend at St. Columba’s House in
Woking, Surrey from March 11 to 13 (flyer below). If you
would like to attend the weekend at St. Columba’s please

contact Ailsa as soon as possible for an application form.
And, if youwould like to register your interest in an Essen‐
tial Teaching either online or residential, or the next 7 day
silent retreat which will probably take place in the Au‐
tumn please contact Ailsa ( ailsa.adamson@gmail.com).

Julie Roberts
School ofMeditation Coordinator

School of Meditation Essential
Teaching Weekend

Have you beenmeditating in the tradition taught by JohnMain for more than a year?Would you like
to deepen your understanding of yourmeditation practice and bemore confidentwhen talking about
it? An Essential TeachingWeekend is a participative residential weekend. Presentations by teachers
in the community, groupdiscussion andpractical exerciseswill help to build confidence to pass on the
gift ofmeditation.

St Columba’s House, Woking
11th to 13th March 2022

The style of theweekend is relaxed and informative. The comfortable accommodation is newly refur‐
bished, offering ensuite facilities see www.stcolumbashouse.org.uk The UK community has enabled
this subsidised cost which includes all accommodation,meals, talks and resources.

Cost £175 per person
Formore details, including information about bursaries and the application form, please email:

ailsa.adamson@gmail.com or call the UK office on 020 8280 2283



All information concerning the COP26 Conference in Glasgow is available on the special newsletterMeditation
and the Climate Crisis, which is being regularly updated with dates of events during and around the time of the
conference. There are also talks, videos, leaflets forWCCMGroup Leaders andmeditators young and old, and

other relevant information.

The newsletter is on theWCCMNature and the Environmentpage:
wccm.org/outreach-areas/nature-and-the-environment/

Special talks andmeditation sessions on linewill be listedwith full details for joining. Speakers will include Father
Laurence, Linda Chapman, JimGreen, LizWatson etc. as well asWCCMmembers from abroadwhose countries are

particularly impacted by the climate crisis. Leaflets to download are also available on thewebsite.
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MEDITATION AND THE CLIMATE CRISIS
YOU CANNOT SOLVE A PROBLEM FROM THE SAME CONSC IOUSNESS THAT CREATED IT

E INSTE IN

GREAT SH I F TS IN CONSC IOUSNESS NEED TO BE WORKED OUT AT THE INDIV IDUAL
AS WELL AS THE COMMUNAL LEVEL -WE NEED TO TRANSFORM OURSELVES BEFORE

WE CAN CHANGE THE WORLD FOR THE BETTER
LAURENCE FREEMAN, OSB

What consciousness has created the climate crisis?

One that sees humanbeings as the centre of everything
and justified in using thenon-human creation to satisfy
our unlimited demands. In centuries past we didn’t un‐
derstand what we were doing. Nowwe need a new vis‐
ion, one which sees that we are not separate from our
earthly home, but part of it; our flourishing and the
flourishing of the planet are one and the same concern.

At the same time we need a way for new thinking to
become a newway to live.

Meditation is just such a way. It gives us a daily practice
where we leave behind our self-centred concerns in or‐
der to participate in a level of consciousness which is
beyond division. Christianity refers to this as ‘the mind
of Christ’, but meditation is a universal practice which
can unite us all. The practice of meditation gradually
changes thewaywe see, and transforms thewayweact.

What gives us the energy to act in a crisis?Often it is fear or anger.Butwhilst both can propel us into action, both
cloud ourminds:we can’t see clearlywhenwe are angry or fearful. The deeper consciousness that arises from

meditation is quite simply love. Love energises us too,but its power is gentle and clear-sighted.

Whenwe love somethingwe cannot bear to harm it.

Meditation isn’t a quick fix, but it does bring about deep change. One thing is for sure:
nothingwill happen unless we take the first step.
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Contemplating Earth
8th – 29th August 2021: another three weeks in the life of
the Earth – its four and a half billion years of existence
extended by another twenty-one days. On the 8th of this
month the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
issued its Sixth Assessment Report, confirming that un‐
less unprecedented cuts are made in carbon emissions,
the 21st century will see global warming in excess of 2°C,
with catastrophic implications for all life on Earth. The
next three weeks also saw the announcement that the
previous month had been the hottest July globally since
records began, that 2020 had been the hottest year ever
recorded in Europe and thatMadagascar was on the brink
of the world’s first climate-induced famine. And all
through this period – as for every day now, in every year –
the wildfires raged, floods surged, hurricanes left trails of
destruction, habitats were relentlessly destroyed by hu‐
man activity and hundreds of species became extinct,
never to be seen again on the face of the Earth.
It has also been the three week period in which I have
been writing an online course called Contemplating Earth
that will be available on theWCCMwebsite fromOctober
onwards. The opportunity to engage with the course is
part of our community’s contribution to theprofound shift
in consciousness and behaviour that nowmust happen if
life on Earth is to flourish or even survive. In November
Glasgow hosts COP26 – the UN climate conference which
many regard as the most important meeting that has yet
taken place in the history of humanity – and of the Earth.
We could have called the course Meditation and the Envir‐
onment or Meditation and Climate Emergency, but even
those worthwhile titles wouldn’t have opened up the per‐
spectives that are carried by Contemplating Earth. The pop‐
ular (mis)understanding of contemplation is that it in‐
volves paying targeted attention to a particular object or
idea – a kind of patient and lovingly mystified scrutiny of
something. The practice of contemplation itself teaches
us that it is nothing like this. It has been described by
some as the suspension of the distancing subject-object
relationship in favour of a simple and silent participation
in a loving “community of subjects.” It is the experience of
wordless, open-hearted intimacy and presence. We can
learn to contemplate from each other, from great teach‐
ers, from indigenous people, from children and from an‐
imals. The teachers of this life-as-prayer andprayer-as-life
are all around us. The greatest, though, might just be the
Earth herself. The title of the course perhaps suggests that
we start payingattention toourplanet and toour relation‐
shipwith it – and sowe should, urgently. But aswedeepen
into our practice and our learning, perhaps we will realise
that actually we are being invited to join in with what the
Earth herself is constantly, effortlessly doing. The title of
the course turns out to be a description of the planet and
her ceaseless prayer: this is a contemplating Earth.
Writing the course brought the presence of questions –
nowmuchmore urgent and vivid than ever before – that I
andmanymeditators have long livedwith:
♦ What is the relationship between contemplation

and the need for direct action in the name of social
justice?

♦ Ismeditation ameans to an identifiable end? Can it
be instrumentalised in that way?

♦ What if all of our efforts are forlorn?
♦ Do we know what we want to achieve? (or is escap‐

ing from all ideas of ‘achievement’ the only goal we
can allow ourselves?

♦ What if it’s already too late? (for what?)
♦ What is hope?

As ever, many questions and – as ever – no readily
available answers. We will, as Rilke says, have to live the
answers ourselves. The chapter titles that emerged may
give you a clue to the kind of territory the course journeys
through:
♦ Now/Apocalypse;
♦ Hope;
♦ Intimacy;
♦ Different Dreams;
♦ Transforming Consciousness…

It has been a privilege to spend these weeks in the close
company ofmany great teachers, all ablazewith the truth
of their vision: people such as Pope Francis, Joanna Macy,
Thomas Berry, Hildegard of Bingen, Father Charles
Brandt,Miriam-Rose Ungunmerr, Sir David Attenborough
and our own Linda Chapman* whose words close the
course and this short piece because they can never be
spoken too often:

“Please engage in contemplative action in whatever
way you can. Write to politicians, protest peacefully
but with deep conviction, join climate and renewable
energygroups.We cannotwait any longer.”

JimGreen
*Linda Chapman’s blog: www.opensanctuarytilba.org/lindas-blog
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We see in the world what we carry in our hearts
Calais, 10.00 pm, crossing the canal via the rusty metal
footbridge; the still surface of the canal water mirrors the
goldenhues of the summer sunset. Yet this imageof a city
coming to rest at the end of the day belies a deeper never-
sleeping reality, the turbulent chemical mix of intolerant
Calais authorities, the often violent police, and a refugee
community camped on the city’s periphery and seeking
peaceful coexistence.
Calais is a city that undergoes
multiple facelifts. The latest,
the renovationof the seafront
esplanade, cost €46m. Adja‐
cent to a stylish new wooden
boardwalk and large skate
park, the Calais ‘Dragon’
roams. ‘The Calais Dragon can
lie down, stand up, run at up to
4km/h and flap its huge wings.
Passengers can climb onto the
beast’s back via a staircase on its
tail before taking a trip along
the Calais seafront’. It spits wa‐
ter at you too.
These facelifts are under‐
standable from the point of
view of the authorities who
yearn to refocus the world’s
media away from the con‐
stant influx of refugees who,
in turn, yearn to move on, to
cross the Channel to the UK.
‘Hey, look, Calais is a city of
fun’ these renovations de‐
clare. Yet, witnessing first-
hand the continual, often vi‐
olent, harassment of the
refugee community by the
police, the zero-tolerance-towards-refugees approach of
the Mayor’s office, it is easy to be cynical about Calais’
cultural flag-waving. And then judgemental. Artistic en‐
deavours appear in the urban landscape that seem to
emerge from a dark underbelly of Calais’ unconscious. A
new mural has been painted on a gable end next to the
Museum of Lace-Making. Part of the design looks like a
small boat sinking under the toweringwaves. (Thousands
of refugees have drowned crossing the Mediterranean; a
small number in the Channel). Another mural, still in the
making, has a horrified face peering at you fromaplace of
lush verdance through a hole in a concrete wall. (A
shocked Calaisian looking through a hole in one of Calais’
concrete ‘security walls’ at an encampment of refugees..?)
Various markers in the pavement record the presence in
the city of English ‘walking artist’ Hamish Fulton. One, in
particular, seemsmockingof the arduous treks, often life-
threatening, sometimes deadly, taken by the tens of
thousands of refugees who have passed through Calais. It
reads “Hamish Fulton walked 10 times back and forth
from this line in Boulevard Jacquard to the Quai du Com‐
merce via Rue de Vic, Calais, France 21March 2013”.
Edinburgh meditator Maciej Zurawski recently posted a
quote of Goethe on the Edinburgh Meditation Facebook

page. Rephrased, it reads: ‘We see in the world what we
carry inourhearts’. Ismy cynical and judgemental percep‐
tion of the Calais psyche a projection of darkness in my
own heart? I recall the recent gospel readings which in‐
cluded the 8 ‘Woes’ of Jesus recorded inMatthew 23, ‘woe
to you scribes and Pharisees…’ ‘Beware!’ warned the priest
in his short homily, ‘beware that you don’t become judge‐
mental of others. Pray for them, love them, don’t judge

them. Jesus could read the
hearts of the scribes and
Pharisees. We can never fully
read the hearts of others’.
OK, accepted! But I’m con‐
vinced we can grow in our
ability to see and understand
as we emerge from the en‐
trapment of our ‘limited ego-
focused self’ and allow
ourselves to be transformed
by the Divine Hand. This is
themind-blowing transform‐
ation that we open ourselves
to in our daily practice of
Christian Meditation. We are
being changed. Addressing
God, St Augustinewrote:
‘OEternal TruthandTrue Love
and Beloved Eternity! You are
my God, to whom I sigh both
night and day. When I first
knew you, you lifted me up
that I might see that there
was something to be seen,
though I was not yet fit to see
it. And you revealed the
weakness of my sight…..I
realised that I was far from

you, in the land of unlikeness, and I heard your voice as if
fromonhigh: ‘I am the food of thosewho are strong; grow
and you shall feed on me; but you shall not change me,
like the food of your flesh, into yourself, but you shall be
changed intomy likeness’ (Confessions, V11, 10).

Each day we are being changed, born anew…or assenting
to a birth within us:

‘Tend only to the birth in you and you will find all
goodness and all consolation, all delight, all being and all
truth. Reject it and you reject all goodness and blessing.
What comes to you in this birth brings with it pure being
and blessing. But what you seek or love outside of this
birth will come to nothing, no matter what you will or
where youwill it. (Meister Eckhart -SermononMatthew
2:2. )

Thank you St Augustine; thank youMeister Eckhart. I was
about to givemyself a hard time formy cynicism in Calais!
Like all of us, Imust just keepgoingwithmydaily contem‐
plative practice and allow truth, goodness and purity of
vision to birth as andwhen the good Lord decides!

AlexHolmes
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International Oblate Retreat

The Oblate Retreat which brought somany of us together
via Zoomwas very special; therewere over twohundredof
us from all corners of the globe, over 30 countries.
Over the weekend twelve new Postulants and twelve new
Noviceswere received by Fr Laurence and the Community,
and a further twelve were received for Full Oblation. Fr
Laurence spoke to each group separately, I was one of
those received as a Novice. I was asked how I felt – and to
my surprise I said I was excited, a feeling I had not anticip‐
ated; excited and a little nervous!
Fr Laurence gave three inspiring talks on the vows or pre‐
cepts of oblation. The Friday talk was about Obedience –
listening to the innermeaning of everything. He said that
inmeditationwe can identify three elements – simplicity,
silence and stillness. He shared with us images showing
the Mantra Metaphors offered by Fr John. The Saturday

talk went on to speak of Stability – reading from Chapter
58of theRule. He spokeofperseverance,fidelity and com‐
mitment, saying that the model of stability is Jesus him‐
self. The Sunday talk spoke of Conversion – growth, devel‐
opment, change; saying that Conversionbecomes awayof
life - we are learning up to the very end.
We were also blessed with a Yoga session with Giovanni
from Bonnevaux on Friday and Chi Kung with Tauno from
Estonia on Saturday; both ofwhich gave us somewelcome
physical activity after looking at a screen for so long.
It was a joy to come together with so many from all over
the world following the same path and the support and
friendship offeredwas I am sure felt by all.

Carole Dixon

This retreat was for me, attending as a postulant, an ex‐
tremely enrichingexperience. Therewas somuch tonour‐
ish the mind and the heart. It was almost overwhelming
to have the visual confirmation of belonging to a large
worldwide community, themonasterywithoutwalls, and
to meet those who have trod the path of becoming an
oblate long beforeme.When the community audibly and
visibly welcomed us my heart overflowed and that
happenedmore than once during those three days. Hear‐
ing and feeling the sincerity and love of those who were
becoming novices or oblates was for me rich beyond
words. And I think what I was feeling was the love of
Christ that John Main spoke about – the “monastery”, a
“participatory context in which the love of Christ can be
fully known”. I felt it was a precious gift to be part of the
world wide sharing and that nothing could compare to
such ameaningful gathering.
How special were those three days! Yes, they were tiring
but at the end, although I would have liked it to continue
and felt somewhat bereft when the laptop screen fell si‐

lent, I realised that now was the time to let the words of
Father Laurence andothers sink in. I did feel I hadbeenon
a journey through the great truths of Obedience, Simpli‐
city and Conversion. I know that although those three
days are over, the oblate path is still, and always will be,
ahead ofme.
I once went on a journey of 36 days across an ocean in a
sailingboat, a voyage, before thedigital age, day after day
encountering what the wind and weather would bring,
living a simplified life, and after arriving at our destina‐
tion dropping the anchor in the dark, the next morning
waking up to see the beautiful vista ahead of us and then
looking down at the anchor chain holding us firmly in one
place – the realisation dawned that the journey was at an
end and the tears fell. The journey had been so different
to anything else and so special. And that was how I felt
about having journeyed through those days of the retreat
– it had been so special!

Jan Bundy

This year’s International Oblate Retreat, 9 to 11 July,was anonline event
hosted by the Oblate Community in Bonnevaux. Fr Laurence Freeman led the
reflections on the theme: TheOblate Path:What'sMonasticWisdomToday?
TwoOblates from theUK give their experiences of theweekend below.

If youwould like to knowmore about theOblate Community and the Path
they follow, please contact theUK coordinator at oblates@wccm.uk or visit
http://oblates.wccm.org



Events are subject to COVID-19 restrictions andmay change or be cancelled at short
notice. Contact the organiser(s) for the latest information.

Events from lateOctober. Please visit theWCCM in the UKwebsite formore details
and to check for changes and additional events: //wccm.uk/events

National
Friday 17 June to Sunday 19 June 2022. Annual Conference – Touch the Earth

Lightly. Leaders: Fr Laurence Freeman& James Thornton.Venue:High Leigh
Conference Centre,Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire. A flyer with further details and
booking informationwill be available at the start of 2022.

SchoolofMeditationEvents
Contact:Ailsa Adamson ailsa.adamson@gmail.com or phoneUK office: 020 8280 2283.
Essential TeachingOnline.Please register your interest for the next onewith Ailsa.
Friday 11 to Sunday 13March 2022. Essential TeachingWeekend. Venue: Saint

Columba’s House,Woking, Surrey. Contact:Details are on page 5.Email Aisla
for information and an application form.

NorthEast England
Friday 22 to 24October. Embodied ContemplativeRetreat ChristianMeditation&

Tai Chi. Leader: Terry Doyle.Venue:Minsteracres Retreat Centre,Minsteracres,
Consett, Co DurhamDH8 9RT Cost: £175. Contact:01434 673248
www.minsteracres.org.uk

Friday 29October. AmpleforthAbbey ChristianMeditation&MindfulnessDay.
Venue&Contact:Ampleforth Abbey as above.

NorthWest England
Friday 21 to Saturday 22November. OnlineRetreat. Contact: Cameron Butland

cdsa03@gmail.com for details.
Friday 26 to Sunday 28November. BoarbankRetreat. Contact: Cameron Butland

cdsa03@gmail.com for details.
Friday 25 to Sunday 27March 2022. Lent Retreat - Oneness. Leader:AlexHolmes.

Venue:Whalley Abbey. Contact: Cameron Butland cdsa03@gmail.com for
details and to reserve a place.

Repeating events:
Every last Saturday of eachmonth. ManchesterMeditates –Aday of gathering,

meditation andpeace in the city centre. Leaders: Pat Higgins and Joanne
Caine.Venue: The Friends' MeetingHouse, 6Mount Street, ManchesterM2 5NS
(opposite the Central Library, nearestmetrolink St Peter's Square). Cost:
Donations accepted. Contact: patricia_higgins@hotmail.com or
joannecaine2@gmail.com

Midlands
Monday 25 to Friday 29 July 2022. SummerRetreat July 2022. Leader: Jon Kille.

Venue: ShallowfordHouse, Staffordshire.Cost: approx £300 (to be finalised).
Contact: John Kille jon.kille@btopenworld.com07912 026014

Findavirtualmeditationgroup.
If you’d rathermeet virtually, you can easily find an online
group organised bymembers of theWCCMwithwhom to
share your practice. Visit www.onlinemeditationwccm.org
for details (or see Community on thewccm.org home page).
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Events

Monastics in the World – WCCM Oblate Community

Meditation creates community. Meditators who experi‐
ence personal transformation through a daily practice
seek to express this in ways suitable to their own path.
Oblation is one of these.
TheWorld Community is ecumenical and theOblate com‐
munity specially reflects this. However, the WCCM as a
whole acknowledges a special relationship to the Bene‐
dictine traditionwhichwas the first in thewestern Church
to form a stable form of inclusive religious life and, in suc‐
ceedinggenerations, has always adapted to theneedsand
circumstancesof theage. Oblates liveout their oblation in
a spirit of ‘obedience, stability and conversion’ and prom‐

ise ‘to share always in the life andwork of our Community’.
The basic element of the Oblate Community, is the 'cell'.
This word has a long monastic tradition referring origin‐
ally to the monk’s cave or room. With us it is used to de‐
scribe presence not only physical space. The cell meets
with regularity, to meditate, to share the Word, to con‐
sider their ways of sharing in the work of the wider com‐
munity and where time allows share a meal together. All
are welcome.
International Oblate Coordinator: Eileen Dutt
07721•574767 or eduttobl@christianmeditation.org.uk

Oblate Events
AnnualUKOblateWeekend: Saturday 15 and Sunday 16
October 2022. at TheMonastery of Christ Our Saviour,
Turvey, Bedfordshire. Please contact: Angela Gregson via
oblates@wccm.uk formore information.

Quarterly CommunityDays: 15 January 2022 online;
20-22May at The Briery, Ilkley; 23 July at St. Marks, London.
Contact Angela Gregson (UKOC) via oblates@wccm.uk for
more information.

Benedict’sWell - weekly online Oblate led prayer session and
talk.Mondays at 9am. Contact: JuliaWilliamson
julia.williamson78@gmail.com

WCCMOblate cellmeetings

Cambridge: Contact oblates@wccm.uk for new cell contact.

North London: Meets at Christ the King Church, Cockfosters.
Contact: Philomena Phillips
philomenaphillips51@hotmail.co.uk or on 07970•971674

Berkshire: Online Zoommeeting on the lastWednesday of
eachmonth from 14.15 - 15.45. Contact: Angela Greenwood
angelagreenwood@hotmail.com01344•774254

Northern Cell (Leeds): Saturdays 13 November 12.00 - 15.00
(online), 11 December (online) & 22 January (location TBC).
Contact: Angela Gregson via oblates@wccm.uk formore
information.

UKLedOnlineOblate CellMeetings: Sunday 14November,
Wednesday Eve 24November, Sunday 12 December,
Wednesday Eve 22December, Sunday 9 January 2022,
Wednesday Eve 19 January, Sunday 13 February,Wednesday
Eve 23 February. Contact Angela Gregson via
oblates@wccm.uk formore information.
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SouthWest England
Wednesday 3November 19:00-20:00. Speaker: Ian Adams, poet, writer and

Anglican priest. Venue: StMary'sMinster Church, Court Barton, TA19 0DU (via
Zoom). Cost:Donation. Contact: Susan Lendon, 01460 52504,
susanlendon@talktalk.net

Saturday 11December 10:00-17:00. WCCMBristol andBathAdventRetreat.
Venue: EmmausHouse inWhitchurch (Sleep Lane, Bristol, BS14 0QN). Cost and
booking: see details at: https://adventretreat-wccm-
bristolbath.eventbrite.co.uk (from25October) Contact:Clare Benians
bristol@christianmeditation.org or: 07970 004898.

Repeating events:
Mondays 18:30-19:00.Meditation onZoomwith the Ilminster group. Contact: Lucy

Blows lucystepslane@gmail.com for an invitation
.
London
Wednesdays 19:00-20:15. Addiction andGraceMeditationGroup. Venue:Kairos

Centre,Mount Angelus Road, Roehampton, London SW15 4JA. Contact:May
Nicolmaymbnicol@aol.com07768 310666

Meditatio Centre StMarks Church,Myddelton Sq LondonEC1R 1XX
Contact:020 7278 2070 meditatio@wccm.org www.meditatiocentrelondon.org
Repeating events:
Mondays - Fridays 13:00-13:30. In-PersonMeditation. Venue: TheMeditatio Centre.

Contact:meditatio@wccm.org
Wednesdays 13:00-13:30. OnlineMeditation. Contact:meditatio@wccm.org for the

zoom link
Thursdays 9:00-10:00. Breathing forMeditatorsOnline. Leader: Lucy Barnes.

Contact: lucybarnesyoga@icloud.com for the zoom link
Mondays 19:00-21:00.Weekly In-PersonYoga. Venue: TheMeditatio Centre.

Leader: Lucy Barnes. Contact: lucybarnesyoga@icloud.com
Fridays 09:45-11:00.WeeklyOnlineYoga. Leader: Lucy Barnes. Contact (for cost

and information): lucybarnesyoga@icloud.com
Single events:
Saturday 23October 10:30-16:00.TheWayof the Franciscans:Mystic Paths for

Contemporary Seekers. Speaker:Daniel HoranOFM. Venue: TheMeditatio
Centre/Online. Cost: £30/£20. Please bring a packed lunch. Tea/coffee provided.

Saturday 6November 10:30-16:00.MysteriousWisdom. The Spiritual Quest ofWB
Yates. Speaker:Grevel Lindop.Venue: TheMeditatio Centre/Online. Cost:
£30/£20. Please bring a packed lunch. Tea/coffee provided.

Thursday 11November 19:00-20:00.Meditation and the Climate Crisis. Speaker:
LizWatson.Venue:Online. Cost:no fee, but please register.

Saturday 27November 10:30-16:00. Start Advent. Speaker: Simon Parke.Venue:
TheMeditatio Centre/Online.Cost: £30/£20. Please bring a packed lunch. Tea/
coffee provided.

Saturday 11December 10:30-16:00. Preparing for Christmas. Speaker: Laurence
FreemanVenue: TheMeditatio Centre/Online.Cost: £30/£20. Please bring a
packed lunch. Tea/coffee provided.

WestminsterCathedral
DailyMeditation and FirstWednesdayQuietDays are currently suspended.

Silence in theCity Seewww.silenceinthecity.org.uk for the programme.
Unless stated otherwise all talks are at:Westminster Cathedral Hall, London
SW1P 1QH. Contact: 020•7252•2453 info@silenceinthecity.org.uk Pre-booking is
necessary.

Stop Press
The next WCCM Newsletter was not available when
MeditationNewswas sent for printing.
It can be downloaded from the newsletter web page
wccm.uk/newsletters and will be included with the
next newslettermailing.

If would like to …
● ReceiveMeditationNews by email or post
● Find out aboutmeditation groups in your local area
● Find out about the LoneMeditator Network

Visit:www.wccm.uk
Email: uk@wccm.org or Phone: 020 8280 2283
Or contact:

WCCM in theUK ,
Lido Centre, 63Mattock Lane, London,W13 9LA

Keeping In Touch

Events continued

Speaker Series
7October: AQuest forWisdom

9November: AHealthy Intelligence forOur
Digitised Societies

25November: A Caring Economy
16December:WhyMeditate?

Pilgrimages in 2022
17 to 24 February: Contemplative Journey to

theHoly Land
18-19October: ContemplativeMarianPil‐
grimage to Fatima, Lourdes andBonnevaux

WisdomLiving&the Joyof Connection
Talks forYoungerAdults
30October: AnotherOneself

20November: Ascesis
18December: Sacred Texts

29 January:WhoDoYouSay I Am?

WCCMNational CommunityRetreat Series
Levels of Consciousness and

the Fruits of the Spirit
4-7November: Living LifeAnew

27-30 January: TheHeavenly Jerusalem

Contemplative Eucharist: Each Sunday at 11am
MeditationSession: Each Thursday at 11.15 am

YogaClass: Each Tuesday at 3.45 pm

Details of all these events areavailableon theWCCMwebsitewccm.org
Look for ‘Events’ or ‘Live’ on themainmenu.

HealthSerieswith DrBarryWhite&
Laurence Freeman

2November: TheHarmonies of aHealthy Life
(Register for access to past recordings)

Upcoming Events

Live Webcasts on Zoom
Recordings available onWCCMYouTube Channel
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National Coordinator:Contact Action Group team leader, Regional or Special
Interest Coordinator. Otherwise, contact UKOffice.

Chair ofWCCM in theUK&CMT(UK):Roz Stockley–07929 007808•ukchair@wccm.org
Safeguarding Trustee:Richard Eddleston–07980 631311 riedd@btinternet.com
GoodnewsBooks: John Roberts–01458 832704 john.wilcott@gmail.com

MentalHealthAdvice: Shelagh Layet–shelagh.layet10@gmail.com
Birgit Duncan–020 8883 0666 / 0772 631 2350 birgitduncan@blueyonder.co.uk

Newsletter Editor:Margaret Comerford–uknewsletter@wccm.org
Events Listing: PiaHuber–events@christianmeditation.org.uk
Website:Andy Goddard–07881 988767 cmukwebsite@gmail.com

National

National Coordinator: SeeNational listing above.
Administration:RoisinWilliamson–020 8280 2283 ukadmin@wccm.org
Clergy:Contact UKOffice–uk@wccm.org 020 8280 2283
Communications:Roz Stockley–07929 007808•rozstockley@copsewood.org.uk
Meditationwith Children in Schools: LauraMapstone–07503 737350

ukmeditationwithchildren@wccm.org

Meditatio Country Coordinator:DianaOhlson (see below)
Regional Coordinator Liaison:Richard Broughton–07740 736403

richard.broughton@zoho.com
School ofMeditation: Julie Roberts–01458 832704 julie.ann.roberts@icloud.com
LiaisonwithWCCM International: Roger Layet–01275 463727

roger.layet@btinternet.com

ActionGroup

UKOffice
WCCM in theUK – Registered Charity No. 1189977 & TheChristianMeditation Trust (UK)–Registered Charity No. 1101900.
� Lido Centre, 63Mattock Lane, LondonW13 9LA � 020 8280 2283 � uk@wccm.org �www.wccm.uk

Addiction:Mike Sarson–0118 962 3332mikesarson8@gmail.com
Bonnevaux Contact:Philip Kitchen pakitchen@gmail.com
Clergy: Fr John Bannister–07788562488 johnlbannister@gmail.com
LearningDisabilities:Celia Gurowich–01273 555967 celia.heneage@gmail.com
LoneMeditators:PamWinters–020 7278 2070 pam@wccm.org
Marginalised: Terry Doyle–07971 105082 terry-doyle@live.co.uk
Meditatio Country Coordinator:DianaOhlson–01288 354441 / 07837 311638

dohlson24@gmail.com
Meditatio Centre: KateMiddleton–020 7278 2070 kate@wccm.org
Meditation Companions: BobMorley–07704 419526 rgm1@live.co.uk

MeditationWith Children in Schools: LauraMapstone–07503 737350
ukmeditationwithchildren@wccm.org
Oblates: oblates@wccm.uk
Palliative and Long-termCare: Linda Bentick–01743 243132

bentickbelinda@hotmail.com
Prisons:Contact UKOffice or email ukprisons@wccm.org
Safeguarding: Lucy Blows–07791 646044 lucystepslane@gmail.com
School ofMeditation: Julie Roberts–01458 832704 julie.ann.roberts@icloud.com
OnlineMeditation: JuliaWilliamson–01252 672145

julia.williamson3@ntlworld.com

Special Interest Coordinators

Scotland
AlexHolmes–01241 830724 / 07778 536677 christianmeditationscotland@gmail.com

Wales
South andEast:Barbara Jones–01600 772895 bar_demi@hotmail.co.uk
West: JayneMacGregor–01437 720131 jaynemacgregor@yahoo.co.uk

SouthEast England
Berkshire, Buckinghamshire andOxfordshire:GillyWithers–0118 973 4617 / 07896

742047 gilly@withers.org
Hampshire (Contact):Kathleen Freeman–07951 897570 klvfreeman@aol.com
Hertfordshire andBedfordshire:Martin Zetter–07771 972444

m_zetter@yahoo.co.uk
Kent:Mark Ball–07394 081521 markball@gmx.com
Surrey (Contact): LauraMapstone–07503 737350 workmapstone@gmail.com
Sussex:Brian Stimpson–01273 553216 brianstimpson@icloud.com

Eastof England
Cambridgeshire:Caroline Shepherd–01223 360648 carolineshep@gmail.com
Essex (Contact):Val Hilsley–01245 472685 valhilsley@btinternet.com
Norfolk:Contact UKOffice–uk@wccm.org 020 8280 2283
Suffolk (Contact):Margaret Comerford–01799 501581

margaret.comerford@btinternet.com

NorthEast England
Newcastle and theNorth East: Anne Claridge–01833 631309

anne.claridge@doctors.org.uk
Yorkshire and Lincolnshire:Contact UKOffice uk@wccm.org 020 8280 2283

NorthWest England
Cumbria:Rev Cameron Butland–07776 236482 cdsa03@gmail.com
NorthManchester& Lancashire: Joanne Caine–0161 307 4264 / 07776 426911

joannecaine2@gmail.com
SouthManchester, Cheshire&Merseyside:Pat Higgins–0161 962 8661

patricia_higgins@hotmail.com

Isle ofMan:Bernie Roberts–01624 676274 / 07624 262588
bernieroberts3@hotmail.co.uk

Midlands
Northamptonshire and Leicestershire:Canon Richard Stainer–07896 182999

canon.stainer@gmail.com
Nottinghamshire andDerbyshire:Mary Tyers–07870 362026marytyers@aol.com
WestMidlands andWarwickshire:Rose Lynch andMichael Hackett–01902 790653

m.hackett124@btinternet.com
Staffordshire, Shropshire andHerefordshire:

Jon Kille–01952 253648 / 07912 026014 and Carole Dixon–01547 540683
westmids@christianmeditation.org.uk

SouthWest England
Bristol andBath:HeatherWilliams–heather9.williams@gmail.com

Deirdre Stainer–01225 872110 christianmeditationbathcentral@btinternet.com
Channel Islands:Angela Le Page–01481 723915 ianange.kingston@virgin.net
Cornwall:DianaOhlson–01288 354441 / 07837 311638 dohlson24@gmail.com
Devon:DianaHanbury–01803 762415 diana.hanbury@gmail.com
Dorset:Roz Stockley–07929 007808 rozstockley@copsewood.org.uk
Gloucestershire andWorcestershire: Jude Carpenter – 01452 831688

judith.carpenter12@btinternet.com
Somerset: Julie Roberts–01458 832704 julie.ann.roberts@icloud.com
Wiltshire: Jeanne Blowers–07510 240721 jeanneblowers@gmail.com

Denise Leigh–01225 863916 deniseleighso@gmail.com

London
London (Northeast):Birgit Duncan–020 8883 0666 / 07726312350

birgitduncan@blueyonder.co.uk
London (Northwest):Contact UKOffice uk@wccm.org 020 8280 2283
London (South–none of Kent or Surrey):Contact UKOffice uk@wccm.org

020 8280 2283

Regional Coordinators


